
 

 COMPRESSOR

WORKSHOP SERIES

SET UP AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

TA3050 CAST IRON DIRECT DRIVE COMPRESSOR

Read this material before using this product. 
Failure to do so can result in injury.

SAVE THIS MANUAL
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Congratulations on the purchase of your 

TURBO AIR Direct Drive Compressor! 

This product is manufactured to high quality standards 
and will give you many years of service if you follow the 
instructions for use and maintenance in this manual. If you 
require any help with your product, whether it is a warranty 
claim, spare part or user information, please visit www.
euroquip.co.nz first and register your product online. 

Once registered, please log a request online or call us on 
0800 387 678. Your new Turbo Air compressor has been 
manufactured under stringent AS/NZS Quality Standards to 
meet superior performance criteria.

COMPRESSOR USAGE
This compressor has been designed for home workshop use and 
ideal for the many tasks around home and in the shed that are 
so much easier and quicker using the power and convenience of 
compressed air.

ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION
Recycle unwanted materials instead of disposing of them as 
waste. All tools, hoses and packaging should be sorted, taken to 
the local recycling centre and disposed of in an environmentally 
safe way.

DESCRIPTION OF SYMBOLS
The rating plate on your tool may show symbols. These represent 
important information about the product or instruction on it’s use.

Wear hearing protection
Wear eye protection
Wear breathing protection

Conforms to relevant standards for
electromagnetic compatibility.

INTRODUCTION

SPECIFICATIONS:

•	 Powerful	3.0HP	Induction	Motor
 Designed for Aus / NZ conditions

•	 Cast	Iron	V-Twin	Pump
 Super duty

•	 Large	50L	Tank	Capacity
 Provides volume for high air demand applications

•	 8	Bar	(115psi)
 High pressure air delivery

•	 Twin	Outlets	with	Pressure	Regulator
 Includes 2 x quick release couplers

•	 High	Capacity	300	L/min	FAD
 (Free air delivery)

MODEL: TA3050

POWER: 3.0HP / 2250W

VOLTAGE: 230V~50Hz 

NO LOAD SPEED: 2850rpm

CURRENT: 10A

MAX. OUTPUT: 360L/min, 12.7cfm

TANK CAPACITY: 50L 

AIR OUTLET: 6.35mm (1/4”) 
 ARO Coupler x 2

CUT IN PRESSURE: 0.6Mpa (Factory Set)

MAX. OUTPUT PRESSURE: 0.8MPA (115psi)

FREE AIR DELIVERY:  300L/min

DIMENSIONS:  760 x 380 x 740mm (LxWxH) 

WEIGHT:  37kg

        CAUTION! 
Carefully read through this entire instruction manual before 
using your new compressor. Take special care to heed the 
cautions and warnings. Your Iron Horse Compressor has 
many features that will make your job faster and easier. 
Safety, performance and dependability have been given top 
priority in the development of this machine, making it easy 
to maintain and operate.
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GENERAL SAFETY RULES

WARNING! 
Read and understand all instructions. Failure to follow all 
instructions listed below may result in electric shock, fire, 
and/or seriouis personal injury.
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SPECIFIC SAFETY RULES
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PARTS OVERVIEW

1. Compressor Pump

2. On / Off Pressure Switch

3. Safety Valve

4. Pressure  Regulator 

5. Regulator Gauge

6. Tank Gauge
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7. Air Tank

8. Non Return Valve

9. Drain Valve

10. Electric Motor

11. Air Filters
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ASSEMBLING	THE	COMPRESSOR

This air compressor requires some minor assemble before it can 
be used. Locate the accessory pack. It should contain:

•	 Wheels	and	Axle	Set	

•	 Rubber	Stopper

•	 Air	Filter

•	 Oil	Breather	Plug

•	 A	Bottle	of	Oil

1. Fit the wheels to 
 the unit using the axle 
 kit provided and insert 
 the rubber stopper into the 

spigot on the bottom of the tank.

2. Fit the air filter to the 
 cylinder head.

3. Locate the plastic dust plug  
 in the oil breather hole and  
 remove it to expose the oil  
 breather hole.

1.  Always check the oil   
 level  in the pump before  
 use. When filling, fill the oil  
 from the oil breather hole  
 until the oil reaches the red  
 mark on the sight glass.

Recommended	Compressor	Oil:	
Use SAE30 for temperatures over 10o and use SAE10 below 10o.

NOTE: The oil must be changed after the first 10 hrs of operation 
then every 20 hrs thereafter.

CHECKING	/	FILLING	THE	OIL

WARNING! 
This unit is shipped with oil in the compressor pump. Oil 
must be added to the unit prior to operating.

2. Check that the small hole  
 in the top of the breather  
 pipe is clear and then   
 insert it into the oil filler   
 hole.
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PRE-START	CHECKLIST

•  Ensure the unit is stable in a well-ventilated dry position.

•  Ensure that the drain valve is closed and all air outlets are   
 closed.

• Connect the power lead to the mains.

•  Start the compressor by pulling on the red knob.

•  Check for air leaks.

NOTE: Output fittings may differ from those shown

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

The pressure in the tank is controlled by the action of the pressure 
switch located under the pressure switch cover.

When the set maximum pressure is reached the pressure switch 
activates and the motor is turned off. The pressure will then de-
crease as the air is used until the set minimum is reached after 
which the pressure switch turns the motor on again.

The operator of the compressor should be well aware that during 
use of the compressor the motor will cycle (start and stop) under 
the influence of the rising or falling pressure in the tank and the 
motor will start without any warning.The maximum and minimum 
pressures are factory set and should not be altered.

You can utilize either the direct outlet and/or the regulated outlet. 

The pressure of the regulated outlet can be changed by turning the 
control knob. Rotate the knob clockwise to increase pressure and 
anti-clockwise to decrease.

EACH	TIME	YOU	USE	THE	COMPRESSOR
Please read the owners manual thoroughly. Make sure that you 
completely understand all of the safety warnings, system controls 
and instructions provided before attempting to operate this air 
compressor. Every effort has been made to provide you with the 
information needed to obtain many years of reliable and trouble-
free service out of your new air compressor. It is your responsibility 
to operate the air compressor properly. To obtain the longest pos-
sible service life from your compressor you must always keep the 
following instructions in mind:

WARNING! 
Use the red knob to turn the unit on and off, not the mains 
switch. Turning the unit on and off from the mains only will 
result in damage to the motor. Regulator Gauge

Safety Valve

Tank Gauge

Air Outlet

Pressure RegulatorTurn Off

Turn On
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ALWAYS	MAKE	SURE	YOU:
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PREVENTATIVE	MAINTENANCE	SCHEDULE

WARNING! 

Before maintenance operation, stop the air compressor, disconnect the unit from the mains supply and discharge 
all air in the air tank.

IMPORTANT! The pump oil must be changed after the first 10 hours of operation. This 
will remove contaminants contained in the crankcase due to break-in  Recommended 
Compressor Oil: Use SAE30 for temperatures over 10oC and use SAE10 below 10oC.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

The following chart lists the malfunctions that occur most commonly when operating an air compressor. It 
gives the symptoms, their causes and the corresponding corrective actions. In some cases, the operator or 
maintenance personnel can perform the corrective actions, while others may require the assistance of a qualified 
Turbo Air compressor technician or dealer.

This procedure has been written assuming that the unit has been installed correctly and has been operating & 
functioning correctly. The voltage or pressure ratings listed within the troubleshooting tables are +/- 5% unless 
otherwise specified. The dependent sequence of events are illustrated as they must occur. To determine where 
to begin you will need to know at what mode of operation the malfunction is occurring. To accomplish this, the 
operator must read and understand the instruction manual fully.

 DANGER! 
This unit contains lethal voltages, hazardous temperatures, dangerous pressure and moving parts which may 
cause serious injury to personnel. Perform troubleshooting with extreme caution.

 Problem Possible	Cause Possible	Solution

 Compressor does not start or restart. Power cord not plugged in. Plug cord into grounded outlet.

Motor thermal overload switch has  
tripped.

Turn air compressor off, wait until 
motor is cool, if motor is a manual 
reset type, then press motor 
thermal overload button firmly until 
click is heard. (Located on motor).

Fuse blown or circuit has tripped. Replace fuse or reset circuit 
breaker. Check for proper fuse. 
Check for low voltage conditions.
Disconnect any other electrical 
appliances from circuit or operate 
air compressor on it’s own branch 
circuit.

Defective motor, motor capacitor or 
pressure switch.

Contact Turbo Air Service.

Tanks have air pressure in them. Bleed tanks fully.

Air compressor on unlevel surface. Do not incline air compressor more 
than 10o in any direction while 
running.

Compressor stalls.

Ambient temperature too low. Relocate unit to warmer 
environment.

Air compressor is not large enough 
for air required.

Check the accessory air 
requirement. If it is higher than the 
CFM or pressure supply of the air 
compressor, you need a larger air  
compressor.
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 Problem Possible	Cause Possible	Solution

 Possible defective safety / relief Operate safety valve manually by
 valve. pulling on test ring. If it still leaks, 
  replace.
 
 Fittings not tight enough or leaking. Warning: Drain air before tightening.
  Tighten fittings where air can be   
  heard leaking. Check joint with
  soap solution. Do not overtighten.
 
 Crankcase overfilled with oil. Drain oil. Refill to proper level.

Air compressor not making enough Clogged or dirty inlet and / or  Clean or replace.
air. discharge line filter.

 Lubricant viscosity too high. Drain existing lubricant and refill.
 
 Compressor check valve leaky,  Clean or replace as required. 
 broken, carbonised or loose. Inspect valves.
 
 Carbon build up on top of piston. Clean piston. Repair or replace as   
  required.
 
 Air compressor is not large enough Check the accessory air requirement 
 for air required. - if higher that the CFM or pressure 
  supply of compressor a larger 
  compressor is required.

 

 Fittings not tight enough or leaking. Warning: Drain air before tightening.
  Tighten fittings where air cannot be 
  heard escaping. Check joint with 
  soap solution. Do not overtighten.
 
 Hose or hose connections are too  Replace with larger hose or  
 small or long. connectors.

Insufficient pressure at air tool or  Clogged or dirty inlet and / or  Clean or replace.
accessory. discharge line filter.

 Lubricant viscosity too high. Drain existing lubricant and refill with 
  new.

 Compressor check valve leaky,  Clean or replace as required
 broken, carbonised or loose. Inspect valves.

 Carbon build-up on top of piston. Clean piston, repair or replace as 
  required.

 Piston rings damaged or worn  Install new rings.
 (broken, rough or scratched).
 Excessive end gap or side 
 clearance. Piston rings not seated, 
 are stuck in grooves or end gaps not 
 staggered.

 Cylinder or piston scratched, worn  Repair or replace as required.
 or scored.
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 Problem Possible	Cause Possible	Solution

 Connecting rod, piston pin or crank  Inspect all. Repair or replace as 
 wrist pin bearings worn or scored. required.

 Air compressor is not large enough Check the accessory air requirements
 for air required. - if higher that the CFM or pressure 
  supply of compressor a larger 
  compressor is required.

 Defective gaskets. Replace and torque head bolts to 
  6 - 7ft /  lb.

 Fittings not tight enough or leaking. Warning drain air before tightening:
  tighten fittings where air cannot be   
  heard escaping. Check joint with
  soap solution. Do not overtighten.

 Pressure regulator knob not turned  Adjust pressure regulator knob to 
 to high enough pressure or defective  proper setting or replace.
 pressure regulator.

 Hose or hose connections are too  Replace with larger hose or  
 small or long. connectors.

High oil consumption. Lubricant viscosity too low. Drain existing lubricant and refill.
 
 Piston rings damaged or worn  Install new rings.
 (broken, rough or scratched).
 Excessive end gap or side 
 clearance. Piston rings not seated, 
 are stuck in grooves or end gaps not 
 staggered.

 Cylinder or piston scratched, worn  Repair or replace as required.
 or scored.

 Connecting rod, piston pin or crank  Inspect all. Repair or replace as 
 wrist pin bearings worn or scored. required.

 Crankcase seal worn or crankshaft  Replace seal or crankshaft assembly.
 scored. 

 Worn cylinder finish. Deglaze cylinder with 180 grit 
  flexhone.

 Air compressor on unlevel surface. Do not incline air compressor more 
  than 10o in any direction while 
  running.
 
 Plugged oil crankcase vent. Clean.
 
Unit runs excessively hot Clogged or dirty inlet and / or  Clean or replace.
 discharge line filter.

 Lubricant level too low. Add oil to crankcase to proper level. 
  Check for bearing damage.

 Lubricant viscosity too low. Drain existing lubricant and refill.
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 Problem Possible	Cause Possible	Solution

 Detergent type lubricant being used. Drain existing lubricant and refill.

 Cylinder or piston scratched, worn  Repair or replace as required.
 or scored.

 Connecting rod, piston pin or crank  Inspect all. Repair or replace as 
 wrist pin bearings worn or scored. required.

 Extremely dusty atmosphere. Install more effective filtration or 
  relocate unit.
 
 Worn cylinder finish. Deglaze cylinder with 180 grit 
  flexhone.

 Wrong gauge wire or length of  Check chart for proper gauge wire 
 extension cord. and cord length. If possible eliminate   
  extension cord.

 Air compressor on unlevel surface. Do not incline air compressor more 
  than 10o in any direction while 
  running.

Excessive starting and stopping Compressor check valve leaky,  Clean or replace as required. 
 broken, carbonised or loose. Inspect valves.

 Defective motor, motor capacitor or  Contact Turbo Air Service.
 pressure switch.
 
 Air compressor is not large enough Check the accessory air requirements
 for air required. - if higher that the CFM or pressure 
  supply of compressor a larger 
  compressor is required.

 Fittings not tight enough or leaking. Warning: Drain air before tightening.
  Tighten fittings where air can be    
  heard leaking. Check joint with
  soap solution. Do not overtighten.

Exccessive noise during operation. Lubricant viscosity too low. Drain existing lubricant and refill.
 
 Lubricant viscosity too high. Drain existing lubricant and refill. 

 Lubricant level too low. Add oil to crankcase to proper level. 
  Check for bearing damage.

 Detergent type lubricant being used. Drain existing lubricant and refill.

 Carbon build up on top of piston. Clean piston. Repair or replace as 
  required.
 
 Piston rings damaged or worn  Install new rings.
 (broken, rough or scratched).
 Excessive end gap or side 
 clearance. Piston rings not seated, 
 are stuck in grooves or end gaps not 
 staggered.
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 Problem Possible	Cause Possible	Solution

 Cylinder or piston scratched, worn  Repair or replace as required.
 or scored.

 Connecting rod, piston pin or crank  Inspect all. Repair or replace as 
 wrist pin bearings worn or scored. required.

 Crankcase seal worn or crankshaft  Replace seal or crankshaft assembly.
 scored. 

 Worn cylinder finish. Deglaze cylinder with 180 grit 
  flexhone.

 Fittings not tight enough or leaking. Warning: Drain air before tightening.
  Tighten fittings where air can be    
  heard leaking. Check joint with
  soap solution. Do not overtighten.

 Air compressor on unlevel surface. Do not incline air compressor more 
  than 10o in any direction while 
  running.

 Crankcase overfilled with oil. Drain oil and refill to proper level.

Moisture in discharge air. Condensation in air tank caused by  Drain air tank after every use. Drain 
 high level of atmospheric humidity air tank more often in humid weather 
  and use an air line filter.

 Unit located in damp or humid  Relocate unit.
 location.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
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WARRANTY

As part of an on-going commitment to excellence in 
product support, Euroquip offers a comprehensive prod-
uct warranty program.

In order to qualify for full warranty support, your product 
must be registered. If a Euroquip dealer has not already 
registered your product, please register it online at www.
euroquip.co.nz.

Registered warranty period 
for the TA3050 Compressor:
12 Months

Warranty covers failure caused by manufacturing and ma-
terial defects in the product, during the warranty period 
specified. The warranty period begins when the product 
is purchased by the end user. Warranty is not transferra-
ble and is only claimable by the original purchaser.

Warranty does not cover parts that are subject to wear 
and tear from usage.

Warranty covers failure of a product caused by defective 
materials and/or manufacturing for the period given and 
the usage specified by Euroquip.  The warranty period 
begins when the product is purchased by the end user. 
Warranty is not transferrable and is only claimable by the 
original purchaser. 

Warranty also does not cover failure caused by the un-
timely replacement or service of the above wearing parts. 
Evidence must be provided that the product has been 
maintained and serviced suitably for a claim to be con-
sidered under warranty.

Failure caused by incorrect operation of the product, lack 
of proper care and maintenance of the product, external 
damage, external circumstances such as contaminated 
fuel or poor water supply, modifications to the product, 
attempted repair/ service by a party other than an Ap-
proved Service Agent, is not covered under warranty.

Warranty does not cover pre-delivery service and adjust-
ment, or failure that may occur as a result of lack of/ in-
correct pre-delivery service and adjustment.

Warranty does not cover any incidental, indirect or con-
sequential loss, damage or expense that may result from 
any defect, failure or malfunction of a product.

Should any issue be found to be a combination of a war-
ranty failure and a non-warranty issue, the repair cost 
component to rectify and repair the non-warranty failure 
is the customers’ full responsibility.

The decision that an issue with a product qualifies as a 
warranty claim is made at the sole jurisdiction of Euro-
quip.

No costs incurred will be considered under warranty if re-
pairs are carried out by a party other than a Euroquip Ap-
proved Service Agent, unless with prior consent in writing 
from Euroquip. 

It is the responsibility of the purchaser to deliver a prod-
uct under warranty to the nearest relevant service agent 
or product reseller. Warranty does not cover call outs, 
mileage and freight costs. 

If a product is repaired under warranty, parts and labour 
required for the repair will be supplied at no charge. War-
ranty assessment and repair will be scheduled and ex-
ecuted according to the normal work flow at the service 
location and depending on the availability of suitable re-
placement parts.

This warranty policy is an additional benefit and does not 
affect the legal rights of any end user, reseller or service 
agent.
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NOTES
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Congratulations on your new Turbo Air Compressor purchase. We are 

proud to have you as our customer and will strive to provide you with 

the best service and reliability in the industry. This product is backed 

by our extensive warranty and service network. To locate your nearest 

distributor or service agency visit www.euroquip.co.nz or email us at 

customerservice@euroquip.co.nz.


